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The state-run oil company PEMEX is seeking contracts that would permit heavy crude oil (Maya)
to be refined in greater quantities in the US, thus converting the crude into more quality petroleum
products with higher market demand. As part of these efforts, PEMEX has opened negotiations to
participate in a US$1 billion expansion of Du Pont's refinery in Houston. PEMEX and Du Pont would
each contribute US$500 million to the effort. The deal would bring benefits to both companies;
PEMEX could re-import value-added, marketable petroleum products into Mexico, while Du
Pont would gain access to supplies of heavy crude. PEMEX is already involved in negotiations
on a similar contract to participate in expansion of the Shell Oil Co. refinery in Deer Park, Texas.
However, that deal has been delayed over the issue of how the two companies would make strategic
decisions about the plant. Market observers say it is not clear whether the Du Pont deal is being
negotiated in case the Shell project falls through, or whether the two deals are complementary.
(Source: El Financiero International, 02/15/93)
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